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Urban Biking Meets  
Community-Engaged Research and  
Service-Learning 
Tessa McKenzie, MPH 
Division of Community Engagement 
 
Herb Hill, MA 
Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program 
Campus life and athletics 
16 
NCAA Division I men’s 
and women’s athletic 
teams 
More than 
1 million hours 
of community service 
More than 500 
student organizations 
About  
Richmond 
» Virginia’s capital city 
» Home to six Fortune 500 companies 
» Growing innovation ecosystem 
» Thriving arts community  
The VCU 
population 
» 31,163 students 
» 108 countries represented in student population 
» 11, 388 employees 
» 2,229 full-time instructional faculty 
Richmond hosted the Road World Championship 
September 19-27, 2015 
CMST391: Urban 
Biking Benefits 
• No classroom 
• Bike required 
• $50/course 
• Undergraduate  
• 14 registered students 
• 1 credit 
• 7 weeks 
 
Core Components of Course 
 
• Community Engagement 
• Weekly Ride + Learns 
 
• Community-Engaged Research 
• Bike Rack Inventory on Campus 
• 10 hours of data collection 
 
• Service-Learning 
• Bike Valet Parking at UCI Road 
World Championships 
• 10 hours at Bike Valet 
 
Nick Davis Photography 
Course FAQs on YouTube 
• VCU campus closed 
• 10 hours of service at 
bike valet 
• Assisted with ~100 bikes  
• Required cheering and 
cowbell at race 
 
 
 
 
SPOILER 
ALERT!  
Bike Race Course /  
VCU Campuses 
Opportunity Knocks 
Ride + Learns  
(2 HOUR BIKE RIDE/LECTURE) 
Week  Topic Ride Activity 
Week 1  Bike Infrastructure in Richmond Examined bike lanes, traffic 
calming measures, and rush hour 
traffic 
Week 2  Richmond’s Rich Bike History History tour of famous sites and 
milestones 
Week 3 Outreach, Public Housing and 
Racing  
Biked Armstrong Bike Park  
Week 4 Racing Debunked Climbed massive hills like the 
pros 
Week 5 BIKE RACE BIKE RACE 
Week 6 Connectivity to and over the 
James River 
Toured the bridges and 
Richmond riverfront 
Week 7 Beauty and Street Art Art tour by artist by bike 
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1. Standard Course Evaluation 
2. Pre- and Post- Evaluation 
(tailored) 
Ride their bike frequently.  62% 
62% 
Have a lot of experience 
riding in an urban 
environment.  
Pre-Course Evaluation 
Q: How would you define 
“community-engaged research?” 
Pre-Course Evaluation 
It is data that is researched by participating in community 
events.  
 
I have never encountered the term before but I would describe 
"community-engaged research" as a process looking to gain 
information and draw conclusions but one that also seeks to 
be heavily involved and reliant on the surrounding community.  
 
A research based on what the community needs. 
 
 
 
Q: How would you define  
“community-engaged research?” 
Q: How can our community service 
promote change in ourselves? 
Expanded perspective; see a new side of community 
perhaps previously unknown to us 
 
The feeling of efficacy and that we have the power to 
affect change. 
"Be the change you wish to see in the world" by engaging in cycling- 
related community service, we lead by example to create the world we 
want to see. By living the service, we can convince ourselves of the 
benefits as well. 
 
Learned valuable cycling 
safety standards as a 
result of this course.  
83% 
83% Feel more confident riding 
in an urban environment. 
Post-Course Evaluation 
Q: What new benefits to urban biking did 
you identify during this course? 
So many benefits! So few disadvantages! I think the best 
features of urban biking is that it can build community in a really 
meaningful and positive way. Other benefits include better 
health and fitness and less reliance on fossil fuels/less pollution. 
Yay! 
 
The increased land value of properties near bike friendly areas 
were very interesting and although I understand, I don't think I 
would have come to that conclusion myself.less reliance on fossil 
fuels/less pollution.  
 
Q: Describe the role of community 
in academic research and learning? 
I think community involvement can make research and learning 
more real, in that it makes research and academia visibly 
relevant and applicable. I also think that if change is desired the 
only successful way is for people and researchers to have 
strong relationships and build communities with each other.  
Critical! If you do 't ha e a broad understanding of t e role of a d 
importance of community in your research nd l arning, the value of 
the research and training you d  is diminished becau e oftentimes 
the goal of academic re ea ch and learning is to address community 
needs (Ex: Pre-med tudent learn about immunology so that they 
can address and cure diseases which affect a particular community) 
 
Community is not usually taken into question with 
academic research. Findings are kept from the general 
public by the big scientific journals that most people do not 
have acc ss to without payi g an arm a d a leg to just 
re d one paper. 
Q: What new challenges to urban biking 
did you identify during this course? 
Getting around some parts is more difficult than most 
parts around the city.  
I became much more aware of the urban planning 
challenges--> adapting existing infrastructure in ways 
that facilitate societal change. Pretty cool stuff.  
Inevitable conflict of interest between cyclists 
and cars and/or pedestrians--How to deal with 
this challenge. Bike infrastructure of VCU still 
needs improvements. 
The need for more bike lanes and bike awareness. 

Community-Engaged Research: 
VCU Bike Rack Inventory 
 
 
 
Questions addressed: 
 
• Number of cyclists on 
campuses 
• Areas of high volume 
• Bike rack locations and parking 
capacity 
• Who is cycling and how far? 
• Safety trends/Accident rate 
• Cyclist perceptions 
• Barriers and support of cycling 
habits 
 
CMST 391 Research Outline and Data Collection: Updating 
Rack Usage Data at VCU 
• Identified rack types 
• Bike count on racks 
• Qualitative on feedback on 
rack type  
• # of intended vs. effective 
spaces  
• Anecdotal observations 
• Initial SOC report identified 199 racks on MPC (1,577 
bike capacity) and 38 racks on the MCV campus (303 
bike capacity) equaling 1 bike parking spot per 27 
VCU Community Members 
Data Collection Methodology 
• Students undertook data collection by counting the number of bikes parked at 
their 17 rack locations on 4 separate occasions.   
 
• Four total counts at high traffic times, 12-2pm (twice) and 5-7pm (twice) on fall 
semester weekdays. 
Challenges and Barriers 
• Rack usage data for 2010 SOC was not 
completed for Monroe Park Campus 
• While each rack was given an ID number in 
original SOC report, physical racks were not 
labeled 
• Timeline of course makes significant 
research and data collection progress 
challenging 
• Project was modified to collect a 
preliminary, if not scientific, picture of rack 
usage on both campuses 
• More accurate maps of rack locations were 
provided late in the game 
Final Assignment 
Students were tasked 
with the following: 
•Identify racks by number: 
•Locations and campus: 
•Most common type of rack: 
•Discuss observations and 
summarize your findings 
1. Rack utilization 
2. Rack climate 
3. Data Collection Experience 
4. Recommendations: How might VCU improve bike 
planning in the future?  
5. Recommendations: How might VCU increase 
ridership on campus?  
Students were provided 
with the following 
prompts: 
Final Assignment – Continued 
1. Rack utilization:  Students observed high traffic areas where racks were 
overloaded and locations with moderate-high rack usage across campuses, 
overflow bikes locked to staircases, trees, etc., high usage most notable near 
major building entrances 
 
2. Rack climate: Ribbon racks most common, all were usable (not damaged), 
majority of racks are without weather cover, moderate incidence of 
“permanent/dead” bikes 
 
3. Data Collection Experience: Racks are not  
      physically identified by number, “permanent/dead”  
      bikes skew data, original SOC maps were helpful,  
      but not efficient, no “live”, publicly shared map for  
      use to students outside of this course 
 
4. How might VCU improve bike planning in the future?  
        
Increase accessibility of human contacts and information: 
Campus Bike Day 
 
Create a shared, internal database of all racks.  Annual 
data collection and rack counts. 
 
Create public, online map of bike racks and cycling 
support sites (mobile app). Label all racks, for cyclists and 
sustainable data collection 
 
Increase weather protection/covered racks 
 
Convert old parking meters into bike rack sites. 
 
Reclaim/repurpose “dead” bikes for Rambikes program 
 
 
Student Recommendations 
Student Recommendations 
5.  Recommendations: How might VCU increase ridership 
on campus?  
Again, increase weather protection/covered racks/bike 
lockers (diversify storage options) 
 
More for-credit bike courses, workshops, student 
engagement 
 
Further collaboration/partnership/advocacy with the city 
to increase urban bike lanes (“True game-changer”) 
 
Institutionalize a student/faculty/admin campus cycling 
committee 
 
Reclaim/repurpose “dead” bikes for Rambikes program 
 
VCU Mobile Hubs 
Lessons Learned 
• The challenges encountered in data 
collection and information exchanged in 
Ride & Learns prompted critical thought 
and reflection among our class about the 
nature of the research process 
• Students identified flaws with the previous 
system of data collection and worked 
creatively to advance solutions moving 
forward 
• Prompted learning moments w/r/t research 
as a cumulative process that is oftentimes 
non-linear 
• Class members critically evaluated the significance of research that 
takes place in the community and the importance of the community in 
sharing and distributing knowledge 
Moving Forward 
• Met with Director of campus Office of 
Sustainability and Manager of Campus 
Transportation 
 
• Plans to coordinate efforts toward 
sustainable data collection moving forward 
 
• Campus Alternative Transportation 
Coordinator 
 
• Seeking to continue CMST 391 each fall 
semester 
RVA Bike Share Program 
Short-term bike rental through automated systems 
Offers people the opportunity to make trips that 
are too long to walk, but too short to drive, 
especially in urban centers where parking is a 
problem. 
30 docking stations planned for the first phase,  
 300 bikes 
Coverage area is about 3.75 square miles, which encompasses the Fan and Museum districts; Scott’s 
Addition and North Boulevard; downtown; Brown’s Island; Church Hill; and the eastern riverfront 
along the Virginia Capital Trail 
The first phase is expected to cost $1.34 million. Most of that amount would be covered by state 
and federal funds administered by the Richmond Regional Transportation Planning Organization. 
City has allocated about $280,000 for the project. 
RVA Bike Share Program 
Questions? Comments? Thank you! 
 
Tessa McKenzie, tcmckenzie@vcu.edu 
Herb Hill, hhill@vcu.edu 
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